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ABSTRACT

Many explorationandmanipulationtasksbenefitfrom aco-
herentintegrationof multiple views ontocomplex informa-
tion spaces.This paperproposestheconceptof Illustrative
Shadows for a tight integrationof interactive 3D graphics
andschematicdepictionsusingthe shadow metaphor. The
shadow metaphorprovidesan intuitive visual link between
3D and2D visualizationsintegratingthe differentdisplays
into onecombinedinformationdisplay. Usersinteractively
explore spatialrelationsin realistic shadedvirtual models
while functional correlationsand additional textual infor-
mationarepresentedonadditionalprojectionlayersusinga
semanticnetwork approach.Manipulationsof one visual-
izationimmediatelyinfluencetheothers,resultingin anin-
formationally and perceptibly coherent presentation.

Categories & Subject Descriptors: H.5.2[InformationIn-
terfaceandPresentation]:User Interfaces—Screen design;
I.2.4 [Artificial Intelligence]: Knowledge Representation
FormalismsandMethods—Semantic networks; I.3.6 [Com-
puter Graphics]: Methodology and Techniques—Interac-
tion techniques

General Terms: Design, Human Factors

Keywords: Information visualization, Spreading activation

INTRODUCTION

In many areasknowledgeaboutstructuresandtheir mean-
ing aswell as their spatialandfunctional relationsarere-
quired to comprehendpossibleeffects of an intervention.
For example,engineersmustunderstandtheconstructionof
machinesas a prerequisitefor maintenancewhereasthe
spatialcompositionof moleculesandhencepossiblereac-
tionsareof importancefor thediscoveringof new drugsin
chemistry. Medical studentsneedto imaginethe wealthof
spatialand functionalcorrelationswithin the humanbody
to master anatomy.

To date,novicesaswell asdomainexpertsarerequiredto
consultseveral,often voluminousdocumentsin parallel to
extract informationfor a certainintervention.Spatial rela-
tions, characteristicsof structuresinherently three-dimen-
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sional,suchas the shapeand location of structures,how-
ever, are difficult to convey on paper. Besidesrequiring a
significantamountof imagesto illustrate spatialrelations
betweenonly a few structures,the mental integration of
multiple views to form a three-dimensionalpicturein mind
is demanding.Spatialrelationscan be conveyed more ef-
fectively by meansof 3D models[18]. Usinginteractive3D
graphics,availableto moreandmorepeopledueto recent
advancesin consumergraphicshardware,theusermayac-
tively explore thespatialcorrelationsof structureswithin a
photorealisticvirtual model (seeupper left of Figure1).
Here,thevisualrealismof themodelfacilitatesrecognition
on real encounters.

Informationaboutfunctional correlations, suchastheinter-
play of musclescausingan upward motion of the human
foot, hasbeentraditionally provided by meansof text and
illustrationsasfound in textbooks.Simple,non-photoreal-
istic drawingsenrichedwith annotationsandmetagraphical
symbolscanbe extremelypowerful in conveying complex
relationshipsandprocedures(seeupperright of Figure1).
Abstraction techniquesreducethe complexity of the de-
pictedstructuresto illustratethe importantaspectsthereby
guiding the attentionof the viewer to relevant details. In
contrastto the visualizationof spatialrelations,3D graph-
ics addno significantvalueto the illustrationof functional
correlations.

Figure 1: Illustrative Shadows provideanintuitive,visuallink
betweenspatial(3d) andnon-spatial(2d) informationdisplays
integrating them into one combined information display.
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Theintegrationof bothaspectsin onevisualizationis diffi-
cult sinceeachservesto fulfill a differentgoalwith, partly
mutually exclusive, visualization techniques.It becomes
even morecomplicatedif the 3D model is frequentlyma-
nipulated, such as in constructionor recent interactive
learning environments.Here, occludings by annotations
andmetagraphicalsymbolsareannoying andmayeven in-
terrupt the current manipulationfor the user. Additional
views, whetherasinsets[20], separateobjectslike mirrors
[8], or in form of lensesandvolumetric cursorschanging
the renditionof embeddedstructures[7, 21, 23], areeither
not closeenoughto the manipulatedstructuresto be fully
recognizedwithout dividing the usersattention between
differentviews [13] or requiresometimestediousmanipu-
lations to be placedor moved within the scene.Nonethe-
less,additionalinformationas to restrictionsor functional
correlationspertainingthecurrentmanipulatedstructuresis
highly desired, even necessary.

In this paper we presentan approachcalled Illustrative
Shadows that providesan intuitive, visual link betweenan
actively manipulated3D visualizationand a supplemental
2D informationdisplayintegratingtheminto onecombined
informationdisplay (seeFigure1). Oneof the main ideas
behindIllustrative Shadows is the integrationof secondary
information, or in other words, backgroundinformation,
into an interactive 3D scene.By analyzingthe users’ma-
nipulationof 3D structuresandfindingcorrelations,graphi-
cal and textual information about the current interaction
context, suchasgraphicalobject-detailsandtextual labels,
aredisplayedin the ‘‘background’’—the shadow—to give
guidanceas well as to further enhancethe users’ under-
standing of the context.

The paperis structuredasfollows: After reviewing related
approachesto combinemultiplevisualandtextual informa-
tion displays,wepresentthedesignof IllustrativeShadows.
Furthermore,anarchitecturerealizingtheseconceptsis dis-
cussedin this section.Thereafter, themajorcomponentsof
this architecturearedescribed.Realizationissuesaresub-
ject of the subsequentsection,whereasapplicationexam-
ples and the summary conclude the paper.

RELATED WORK

Recently proposedtools for the exploration of virtual
scenesextendpossibilitiesto displaycoveredstructuresor
hiddendetails.A complementaryview calledMagicMirror
thatmimicsahandmirror hasbeenintroducedin [8]. In ad-
dition to providing theopticaleffectsof arealmirror, it also
allows to explore the insightof objectsby clipping against
the mirror front-frustum.Magic lensfilters aspresentedin
[7, 21] gofurtherby combininganarbitrarily-shapedregion
with an operatorthat changesthe view of objectsviewed
throughthat region therebydisplayingdifferentaspectsof
thevisualizedinformationspace.In [5, 23] the2D lensap-
proach is extended to 3D using volumetric lenses. All
aforementionedtechniquesrequiretheuserto actively ma-
nipulatea tool within the scene.Thesetechniquesassume
theuseralreadyknows which partsof thepresentedvisual-
izationoffer additionalinformationor is willing to explore
themodel.While this might befeasiblein explorative envi-

ronmentswherenavigation is the main interactiontask, it
certainly hinders manipulation.

Several approachesto combine3D and 2D visualizations
havebeenmadeusingacornercubeenvironment( ). The
threeorthogonalsidesshow imageslicesthatprovide a vi-
sualcontext for a 3D modelor structuresdisplayedin the
center. In [11] the imageshave beenintegratedas back-
planesto groundthe 3D representationof anatomicstruc-
turesvisually. By outlining the3D structuresin theimages,
thespatialcorrespondencebetweenthe3D renditionsof ac-
tivatedfoci in the context of humanbrain slicesis empha-
sizedin [16]. Theimages,howeverareprecomputedanddo
not changeaccordingto the users’interactionnor is there
any visualizationof functionalcorrelations.An interesting
interactive approachhasbeenproposedby [10]. The pro-
jection of the 3D modelonto the sidesof the cornercube
canbemanipulatedby theuserin orderto changetheposi-
tion andorientationof the model.Fully renderedshadows
of certainobjectsresemblereal-world mirrors andmay be
usedto stressimportance.Thereis, however, no discussion
on how to usethis featureto provide, for instance,addi-
tional context information for the user.

To establishhypotheseson the interactioncontext in order
to be ableto displayadditionalcontext informationandto
provide meaningful descriptionsof relationshipsknowl-
edgemodeling is required.Promisingapproachesto con-
nect thoseknowledgewith 3D graphicshave beendevel-
oped in the area of medical applications.The Digital
Anatomist [4] incorporatesa logic-baseddescriptioncom-
prisingclassandsubclassrelationships(is-a)aswell aspar-
titive andqualitative spatialrelationships(has-parts,is-su-
perior-to). The informationis presentedin tree-like textual
form thatcanbeexploredby folding andunfolding.Corre-
spondingstructuresare displayed in a 3D visualization
aside.There is no visual integration of both information
displays.Thesemanticnetwork describedin [14] is usedto
createvarious ‘views’ in which correlatingstructuresare
displayedto communicatespecific aspectswith a voxel
model of the humananatomy. The highly detailedvisual-
ization, however, cannotbe interactively explored, nor is
thereany kind of abstractionto focusthe users’attention.
Interaction is only possible by tree-like menus.

A SYSTEM DESIGN USING ILLUSTRATIVE SHADOWS

With the term Illustrative Shadows we refer to a coherent
integration of photorealisticdepictionsof a virtual model
with abstractillustrations and textual explanations.Both

Figure 2: Architectureof a systemincorporatingthe Illustrative
Shadows approach.
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kinds of depictionsserve to fulfill different and somehow
contradictinggoals:on the one handto enablenavigation
and manipulationof complex spatial modelsand on the
otherhandto provide adjustedvisualizationsthatguidethe
user’s attentionto additional information about the most
relevant objectsin the currentinteractioncontext. Both vi-
sualizationsare achieved by applying photorealisticand
specific non-photorealisticrendering techniques[22] to
geometric models.

Furthermore,textual informationdescribingthe mostrele-
vant structuresand functional correlationsbetweenthem
mustbeintegrated.Theestimationof therelevancewith re-
spectto thecurrentinteractioncontext aswell astheselec-
tion or generationof textual explanationsheavily rely on
non-geometricformal andinformal representationsandare
thereforedeterminedby external inferencemechanisms.
Moreover, co-referential relations between the entities
within the geometricmodel and the formal and informal
representationshave to be establishedin order to link the
different representations.

Basedon theserequirementswe designeda systemarchi-
tecture which comprises three basic components(see
Figure2):

• The visual component renders a photorealistic 3D
modelwith a standardcameramodelaswell asa non-
photorealistic illustration that is projected onto a
groundplane.A client interface enablesexternal con-
trol of the non-photorealisticrenderingtechniques.Fi-
nally, the visual component also renders text and
metagraphicalannotations,such as labels, hypertext
and arrows.

• Theevent control allows theuserto modify theparame-
ters of a virtual cameraand to selectand manipulate
geometric objects within the scene.Interactionsare
tracked and ranked within an interaction history to
communicatethecurrentinteractioncontext via aclient
interface to an external knowledge-based component.

• The knowledge-based server receives notification of
usermanipulationsand establisheshypotheseson the
degreeof interestvalues(DOI) for geometricobjects.
TheseDOI valuesguide the selectionof appropriate
text fragmentspresentedin text annotationsaswell as
themodificationof parametersof thenon-photorealistic
renderingtechniquesfor emphasizingin the illustra-
tion.

The following sectionsdiscussimportantaspectsof these
system components.

VISUALIZATION

Besidesdisplayinga photorealisticrenditionof a 3D model
that the usercanmanipulate,the illustration of functional
correlationsbetweenstructuresof the model in the “back-
ground”hasto beaccomplished.To focustheuser’s atten-
tion on relevant structuresandto facilitateperception,im-
portant objects must be emphasizedand surroundings
abstracted.Furthermore,both visualizationsmust be inte-
gratedin a coherentmanner, sothata visualconnectionbe-
tweenthe 3D and2D renditionsof the relevant objectsis

establishedby the user. Several crucial aspectshave to be
considered:

• How can objectsbe emphasizedsuchthat they attract
the user’s attention while still being in the background

• Are additionalgraphicalelementsrequiredto establish
a visual correlationbetweenthe two modelrepresenta-
tions?

• What illustrationtechniquescanbeappliedto differen-
tiate between important and less important objects?

• Is a continuoussynchronizationbetweenthephotoreal-
istic andtheschematicrepresentationof themodelnec-
essary during user interactions?

Integrating Different Model Representations

The questioncomingup at this point is how a secondary,
schematicmodelrepresentationcanbe integratedsuchthat
the following requirements are fulfilled:

• Thesecondrepresentationmustbeplacedneartheorig-
inal 3D representationin orderto perceive structuresin
both representations [13].

• The secondaryrepresentationmay never occludethe
central,realistic3D visualization,whichausermanipu-
latesdirectly. The relevant information,however, must
bevisible in orderto berecognizedbut shouldnot dis-
tract from the interaction with the 3D model.

An exactcopy of the3D modelrepresentationis not appro-
priatefor the taskof depictingfunctionalcorrelations,be-
causetheir illustration in the “background” requiresab-
straction.Without abstraction,a lot of the users’attention
would be requiredto extract the relevant information.An
exact copy, however, can be usedto provide a mirrored
view below the3D modelto visualizestructuresotherwise
not visible for the user(seeFigure9 at the end).The inte-
grationof a secondaryview as inset [20] hassomedisad-
vantagestoo. Firstly, the inset must not occlude the 3D
model, thus it must be placedin distancewhich in turn
meansvisual separation.Secondly, the insetframing com-
plicates the visualization of object correlations,e.g. by
lines.

An ideal solution in many respectsis to project the 3D
model onto a plane below the model, just like castinga
shadow. This 2D representationmay then be modified in
variouswaysto illustrateassociatedconceptsandrelations
and thereforeis called Illustrative Shadows. Besides,this
approach satisfies the requirements specified above.

Illustrative Shadows
Castshadows [3] have proven to be beneficialfor perceiv-
ing spatialrelationshipsandto facilitateobjectpositioning

Figure 3: Different typesof modelprojectionsonto the illustra-
tion plane. Besidesimple, monochromeprojections(shadows),
the color of individual structurescanbe preserved.The mirrored
projection shows details otherwise hidden in the current view.
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[24]. Thus,their use,if alreadypresent,occupiesno addi-
tional spacefor thedisplayof additionalinformation,or in
the caseof prior absence,alsoaddvaluabledepthcuesto
the3D visualization.Furthermore,theshadowscanbeused
to interactwith the underlying information context or, as
proposedin [10], with the shadowing 3D objects.To sum
up:

• The shadow projectionresultsin an abstractionwhich
is very important for illustrations.

• Additionaldepthcuesfacilitatetheperceptionof spatial
relationsandacceleratethe relative positioningof ob-
jects while manipulating the 3D model.

• The projectionestablishesa link betweena 3D object
and its 2D shadow providing additional information.

Displa ying and Focusing in the Illustration Plane

Besidessimple, monochromeshadow projection further
possibilitiesto projectthe3D modelrepresentationontothe
illustration planecometo mind (seeFigure3). Preserving
the colors of the different structuresof the model, for in-
stance,enablesdistinctrenditionsandperceptionof theob-
jectsin theshadow. As anextension,theobjectscanbemir-
rored before projecting them. Hence, objects or hidden
detailsof objectsotherwisenot visible becomevisible in
the illustration plane.

To illustratecorrelationsor to annotatestructures,the rele-
vantobjectsmustbeemphasizedto beeasilydistinguished
from theremaining2D visualization.Also, theviewermust
be able to differentiatebetweenrelevant and lessrelevant
objects.For monochromeshadow projections,the object
color mustcontrastwith theshadow color. Theselectionof
emphasizingcolors shouldbe basedon a perceptionori-
entedcolor model,suchasthe HSV. Moreover, an outline
canbe usedto attractthe viewer’s interest.A coloredpro-
jectionmakesit somewhatmoredifficult sincethevariation
of thecolor won’t alwaysresultin a noticeabledistinctrep-
resentation.By usinga conspicuoustexture or shadedrep-
resentationsof the relevant object whereasthe remaining
objectsare flat-shaded,the viewer’s attentioncan be di-
rected to those relevant objects.

Significance of Accentuations

In additionto objectsbeingsignificantto thecurrentinter-
actioncontext supplementaryobjectshave to beincludedin
the illustration. Theseobjectsare not of primary impor-
tancewithin the conceptsto be illustrated but guide the
viewer andmaintaincontext. It is importantthat suchob-
jectsarerecognizedby theviewer asobjectsof minor sig-

nificance.The relevanceof objectsthat have beenempha-
sizedby outlining,for instance,canbejudgedby line width
or line style (e.g. contrast,waviness).Also preservingthe
objectscolor aswell astheuseof textureindicatesa higher
importancethanan interpolationof the object’s color and
the background color.

Recognition of Correlations between both Representa-
tions

An importantaspectin usingtwo differentbut coherentrep-
resentationsof thesamemodelis theidentificationof corre-
lationsbetweenthosevisualizationsby theviewer. If anob-
ject is beingemphasizedin theillustrationplane,it mustbe
possiblefor theviewer to find its counterpartin thedetailed
photorealisticrepresentationtoo. Often shapeand color
giveenoughhints.However, if theprojectionof therelevant
objectsresultsin uniform shapes,theviewer mayhave dif-
ficultiesto recognizeindividualobjectsin the3D visualiza-
tion (seeFigure4). Besidesaccentuatingthoseobjectsin
the 3D representation,the integration of additional ele-
mentscanbebeneficial.Semi-transparentshadow volumes
originally developedto facilitate object positioningin 3D
[19] indicate direct correspondence (see Figure5).

Integration of Annotations

The conveyance of important related facts by meansof
graphicalabstraction,accentuation,or modificationof rele-
vant structuresalone is difficult. Thereforeconventional
book illustrationsoften containannotationswith shortde-
scriptions.Thoseannotationsmust be placedcloseto the
describedobjectsandshouldnot occluderelevant partsof
the presentation.The latter, however, cannot always be
guaranteed.A simplebut effectivesolutionplacestheanno-
tationon a semi-transparentbackgroundfacethat increases
the contrastbetweentext annotationand illustration and
still doesnot block vision (seeFigure5). To further facili-
tateabsorptionof shown concepts,singlewordsor groups
of wordscanbeemphasizedandgraphicallylinkedto relat-
ing structuresin theillustration.Hypertext functionalityre-
ducestheamountto which textual annotationsmustbedis-
played at once. The user can request more detailed
information by activating links.

Figure 4: Recognitionof individualobjectsin differentscenes.
To the left, unequivocal correspondenceof shapeand color
facilitates identification. To the right, no clear correspondence.

Figure 5: A direct connectionto an object’s shadow is estab-
lished by displaying its semi-transparentshadow volume. The
integrationof annotationsgivesmeaningto unknown objectsand
relationships.



INTERACTION

A human illustrator is required to identify important aspects
and characteristic features of the subject or concept that is
to be conveyed in order to draw a focussed visualization.
One way to identify those features for the computer is to
watch the user interacting with the information space. Since
our goal has been to enhance the users’ understanding by
providing background information in the current interaction
context, an Illustrative Shadow depicting correlations in
that context must be generated.

By navigating within the 3D model on the one hand, the
user is free to explore spatial relations by changing the
view. Here, single structures may be tracked by the com-
puter regarding their visibility hence obtaining information
about the users’ current focus. On the other hand, the user
may interact with the structures, thus expressing specific in-
terest. As a result of the integrated 3D/2D visualization, in-
teraction is possible within the 3D visualization as well as
in the projection layers, a technique inspired by [10]. Using
the shadow for interaction facilitates certain tasks, such as
selection, since structures hidden in the 3D visualization
may be visible in the projection. Furthermore, 2D input de-
vice coordinates can be mapped directly onto the plane
thereby enabling the use of 2D interaction techniques.

The provided manipulation tasks highly depend on the ap-
plication that employs the concept of Illustrative Shadows.
In our application, the user is able to compose and to de-
compose a given 3D model like a 3D jigsaw. Thus, transla-
tion and rotation of individual structures are main interac-
tion tasks.

User-interactions are tracked within an interaction history.
By assigning relevance values to each interaction task, ac-
cumulations of these values show a distribution of interest
within the model over time. Thus each single structure’s de-
gree of interest (DOI, a normalized value) is a measure for
its importance to the user at a certain time. As shown in
Table 1, touching a structure with the mouse pointer has a
much lower relevance than actually selecting it. The degree
of interest is communicated to the knowledge server which
in turn may modify the 2D visualization of the shadow. To
give an example, the user is interested in a certain structure
of an anatomic 3D visualization, such as a ligament, that is
part of a functional relation between a bone and a muscle.
Only one of those objects, that is the bone or the muscle,
should be highlighted and annotated, because of space re-
strictions in the shadow layer. At this point, the DOI is used

to decide. If the interaction history shows more user-inter-
est for muscles, information about the functional relation
between the ligament and the muscle is displayed.

KNOWLEDGE MODELING

While segmentation of the 3D model into individual struc-
tures (objects) provides a spatial description, the presenta-
tion of correlations also requires a linked symbolic, textual
description. Moreover, in order to establish hypotheses on
the current interaction context, formal knowledge is re-
quired. Thus, the system presented in this paper comprises
a knowledge base, i.e. a media-independent formal repre-
sentation, media-specific realization statements of entities
within the formal representation as well as a large multi-lin-
gual text corpus. Realization statements establish co-refer-
ence relations between independent formal representations
describing different aspects of the underlying information
space. They also guide the generation or selection of texts
used to annotate structures in the 2D visualization.

The medical education application presented later in this
paper is based on a knowledge base describing the objects
and functional correlations of the musculo-skeletal system.
It covers the area of the lower limb and the pelvic girdle.
The knowledge base was created by manually analyzing
several anatomy textbooks, anatomy atlases, medical dic-
tionaries, and lexica. This analysis reveals important con-
cepts, their hierarchical classification, and the instance at-
tribute values forming a complex semantic network. Our
system contains a hierarchical representation of basic ana-
tomic concepts such as bones, muscles, articulations, ten-
dons, as well as their parts and regions. The corpus contains
fragments of several anatomic textbooks describing global
concepts of the osteology, syndesmology, and myology as
well as descriptions of all the entities of these anatomic sys-
tems within the lower leg and the pelvic girdle.

In order to present appropriate system reactions the event
control informs the knowledge server of user interactions.
First, exploiting the visual annotations, the knowledge

action parameter value relevance

mouseOver time short 1

long 2

mouseButtonPressed location 3D object 4

2D object 4

annotation 6

Table 1. Relevance of certain user interactions

Figure 6: Visualization of intermediate steps within a retrieval
which discovers the association between the distal phalanx of the
big toe and the extensor hallucis longus.
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server extracts co-referring formal entities and assigns rele-
vance values according to Table 1. Subsequently, the
knowledge server searches for associations between the
most relevant entities. Our system pursues two alternative
strategies: retrievals and suggestions.

Retrievals discover relations between entities by tracking
predefined paths within the knowledge base. Figure 6 illus-
trates the intermediate steps in order to extract relations be-
tween bones and muscles. From a functional point of view
(i.e. the muscle mechanics), bones are insertions or origins
of muscles. Its contraction produces force, which in turn
changes the orientation of these bones. These retrievals also
need to consider substructures (e.g. bone-volumes and
bone-area). The following retrieval extracts those muscles,
which originate in a given bone (first logic order):

The has-Part* relation represents the transitive hull over
several spatial part-of-relations [1] (e.g. the has-Basis rela-
tion between Bones and Bone-Volumes and the has-Area re-
lation between Areas or Volumes and Areas).

These retrievals rely on knowledge about the structure of
the knowledge base. Moreover, they refer to a small number
of relevant objects. In many situations, however, the event
control comes up with a huge number of potential relevant
objects, which cannot easily be mapped to a predefined
query. Hence, we adopt a bottom-up search approach
within a complex semantic network developed within cog-
nitive psychology.

In his model of human comprehension [15] Quillian as-
sumed that spatially and temporally independent aspects of
human long-term memory are organized in a semantic net-
work. Furthermore, he assumed that cognitive processes
that access a node of the semantic network activate all con-
nected nodes in parallel. The term spreading activation re-
fers to a recursive propagation of initial stimuli. Nowadays,
this term subsumes breadth-first search algorithms for paths
connecting the nodes of a start and a destination set in di-
rected graphs satisfying an evaluation criterion. Collins and
Loftus [6] modify the propagation algorithm to consider ac-
tivation strength.

In our system, the knowledge server uses the objects’ DOI
from the event control as an initial activation, which
spreads through the semantic network. These initial activa-
tions also take the content presented on textual labels and
inspected by the user into account. The spreading activation
approach generates a focus structure which contains infor-
mation how dominant graphical objects must be presented
in the schematic illustration [9]. Figure 7 illustrates how vi-
sual dominance values control the render parameters.

REALIZATION DETAILS

The visual component of the prototypical implementation
extends the Open Inventor graphical library with power-
ful scenegraph nodes to display hypertext on overlay re-
gions and to render semi-transparent shadow volumes.
Other nodes encapsulate the mirror and shading projection
onto the ground plane as well as the user interaction, and
emphasize techniques (e.g. computation of silhouette
lines). The layer management (see Figure 8) employs the
OpenGL polygon offset feature to allow graphics to over-
lap specifically whereas visibility-tests of individual struc-
tures are accomplished by offscreen rendering and analyz-
ing OpenGL p-buffers. Additional OSF Motif widgets
enable the user to add personalized annotations, which are
inserted into the knowledge base.

The knowledge base encodes both the media-independent
formal knowledge representation as well as media specific
realization statements using XML topic maps [2]. To pro-
cess this information, XML statements are transformed into
LISP-code. The authoring system contains export filters for
the NeoClassic and the LOOM [12] description logic in-
ference machine. In the current version it covers about
50 basic anatomic concepts, 70 relations, and over
1500 instances, with linguistic realization statements in
Latin, German and English. Furthermore, visual annota-
tions refer to a small number of geometric models and 2D
illustrations.

The interface between the knowledge server and the visual
component is described using CORBA’s interface definition
language (IDL). The CORBA-based interface implementa-
tion enables us to experiment with several knowledge serv-

Figure 7: Application of different emphasize techniques to the
2D information representation according to decreasing domi-
nance values.

{ muscle | ∃bone: Bone(bone) ∧
Musculus(muscle) ∧
(is-Origin-of (bone, muscle) ∨
∃part: has-Part* (bone, part) ∧

is-Origin-of (part, muscle)) }

Figure 8: Multiple layers are used to place the different visual
information in order. Thereby, occluded details may be visible
in the shadow (3).
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ers implementedin Common-LISP (LOOM) and C++
(NeoClassic).

APPLICATIONS

We appliedtheconceptof Illustrative Shadows to anappli-
cation of medicaleducation.This systemhad beenprevi-
ously designedto foster the understandingof spatialrela-
tionshipsby meansof 3D modelsbasedon a virtual 3D
jigsaw approach[19]. While composinganatomicalstruc-
tureshasprovento helpmedicalstudentsto build anunder-
standingof the spatialcomposition[17], mostof the users
expressedtheir desirefor detailedinformationaboutfunc-
tional relationsbetweenstructures.Consequently, students
would be able to playfully study humanorgansincluding
their spatialand functional correlations.Figures9 and10
depict the screenof the prototypein typical learningses-
sions.Individualobjectscanbedetachedandmovedwithin
thesceneto exposeoccludedstructures.In Figure9, oneof
thealternativevisualization,themirror, is shown to demon-
stratethe variousemploymentsof the plane.It enablesthe
userto simultaneouslylook at two differentviewsof the3D
model. Graphical accentuationsare used to attract the
viewer’s attention(left atrium). Additional textual annota-
tions are assignedto correlatingstructuresin a hypertext
representationwhich can be explored by following sepa-
rately marked links.

Anotherapplicationthathasnot yet beenrealizedis to sup-
port usersof CAD systemsby Illustrative Shadows. CAD
systemsarenot only usedto designindividual components
in 3D but also to assemblecomplex systems.Information
about parametersof single componentsand relationships
areof major importance.Being able to retrieve this infor-
mation directly from the scenewhile interactingwith the
components is of great benefit for the design engineer.

CONCLUSIONS
For educational,engineering,or maintenancepurposesa
wealthof informationaboutspatialandfunctionalcorrela-
tion aswell astextual informationis required.In this paper
we developeda new metaphor-basedapproachto coher-
ently integratedifferentviews onto sucha complex infor-
mation space within an interactive system. Illustrative
Shadows provide anintuitive visuallink anda level of inte-
grationbetweeninteractive 3D graphicsandsupplemental
2D informationdisplaysthat is hardto achieve with other
concepts.

Shadow projectionshave proven to be beneficialfor per-
ceiving spatial relationshipsand to facilitate object posi-
tioning. Thus,their use,if alreadypresent,occupiesno ad-
ditional spacefor the displayof additionalinformation,or
in thecaseof prior absence,alsoaddvaluabledepthcuesto
the 3D visualization.The shadow projection onto a flat
planeenablesschematicillustrationswhich arefocusedon
specificinformationextractiontasksandfacilitatestheinte-
gration of generatedtextual information that leadsto fur-
thermeaning.Thus,Illustrative Shadows promotethecom-
prehensionof complex spatial relations and functional
correlations.Furthermore,the secondaryinformation dis-
play doesnot hindermanipulationsof the 3D model.Our
approachis well suited for compact3D models,and has
beensuccessfullyappliedto anapplicationof medicaledu-
cation.
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